T-cell receptor (TCR) 
INTRODUCTION AKR mice have a high incidence of spontaneous (thymic) lymphomas that develop after the appearance of a functional polytropic retrovirus.
The thymus appears to be the most common site of this neoplastic process, and is in some cases the only organ involved. The crucial role of the thymus in the lymphomagenesis is also shown because the incidence of lymphomas is decreased after thymectomy in young healthy mice (1-2 months old), but not after splenectomy. Both the stationary (epithelial) and bone marrow-derived (macrophage, dendritic) to contribute to the lymphomagenesis (Tempelis, 1987; Kim et al., 1991) . Thymic macrophages in the corticomedullary region are the first cells in which detectable levels of functional polytropic retrovirus are found (Kim et al., 1991) . On the other hand, also the radioresistant thymic epithelial cells are able to amplify or suppress expression of AKR retroviruses and the prelymphomic phenotypical changes (Tempelis, 1987 (Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1990) . Interactions between developing T cells and stromal elements in the thymus are essential for these processes. The CD3/T-cell antigen receptor complex, MHC determinants, and the CD4 or CD8 differentiation antigens are involved in these interactions (Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1990) . AKR mice have the minor lymphocyte stimulatory locus-1 (Mls-1 a) phenotype. Mls-1 was considered a minor histocompatibility antigen, but has recently been identified as an endogenous retroviral antigen (Frankel et al., 1991) . Mls-1 mice are deleting their Mls-1 reactive T lymphocytes during intrathymic maturation MacDonald et al., 1988a; Happ et al., 1989) , that is, T cells expressing the V//6, Vfl8.1 or V//9 variable gene segments of the //chain of the T-cell receptor (TCR) al., 1988a; Webb and Sprent, 1990 ). However, all T cells expressing these TCR are expected to be deleted from the thymocyte pool of the AKR thymus (MacDonald et al., 1988a) at the immature double-positive (DP) stage of T-cell development (Blackman et al., 1990b; Matsuaki et al., 1990; Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1990 (MacDonald et al., 1988a; Webb and Sprent, 1990) . Rearrangement of the Vfl6 gene has been described in one AKR lymphoma (Lee and Davis, 1988) well-known for T-cell neoplasms (Schuurman et al., 1991 During T-cell development, positive selection precedes negative selection (Blackman et al., 1990b; Ramsdell and Fowlkes, 1990 (Rammensee et al., 1989; Blackman et al., 1990a) . In this case, presumably autoreactive cells are blocked for their reactivity and hence do not mediate autoreactions and autoimmune symptoms. Clonal anergy is however not the most prominent way of naturally occurring tolerance to Mls-1 antigens (Rammensee et al., 1989; Bl.ackman et al., 1990a CT) . CD4 and CD8 antigens were determined using mAB MT4 (Pierres et al., 1984) and Lyt-2 (Ledbetter and Herzenberg, 1979) , respectively (provided by Dr.
G. Kraal, Free University, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). TCR V// usage was determined using mAB 44-22-1 (V]/6 [Payne et al., 1988] ; a gift of Dr. R. Schneider, University Hospital, Zurich, Switzerland), mAB KJ16 (V/8.1 and V//8.2 [Haskins et al., 1984] ) and mAB KJ25 (V/3 [Pullen et al., 1988] 
